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NEWS 
METROPOLITAN AAU FIELD EVENT MEET, New York City, Dec, 5: 35 lb. wt. 

throw, Engel (NYPC) 63'8½" (scratch); SP, D'Atnico (Manhattan frosh) 56'7~" (six-foot 
handicap), Marchiony (Manhattan) 56'7¼" (1'10" handicap); BJ, McBride (Manhattan) i4'2" 

--(11811 hanaicap); PV, , Barr (St. John's) 14'9" (1'9'' handicap). ' 
, , STANFORD ALL-COMERS, (all SCYG unless noted}: Dec. 12:-1320, Sargent 3: 07. 6; 

Curtis 3:08. 7; McGee, 3:14. 7. Dec. 19: 3,000 meters, 40 yards: Beatty 8:36. 3; Kelly 8:43. O; 
Bishop 8:44. ' 0; Sargent 8: 50. 3; McGee 8:53. O; l0Oy, Thomason 10. 2; 660, Toomey (Colo _,_) 
1:22.2, Mccalla (Berkeley H.S.) 1:26.0. " 

' WESTERN HEMISPHERE MARATHON: Culver City, Calif. Dec. 12: Torn Ryan 
(Culver City A.C.) 2:28:30, new ·course record. Old record / 2:32:35.4, Allan, 1958. 

SOUTH AF RICA: Sasolburg, Nov., 25: l00y, Gamper (GerrhaIJ.y) 9. 9; -440, P.otgiefu:,;, 
48. 2; mile; Brenner (Gerrnruty) 4d2. 2, Clark 4:14. 3; 220LH, Pqtgieter 23. 6; SP, Wegmann · 

- (Germany) 56'5½"; DT, du Plessis 178'2". Pretoria, Nov. 28: l0Oy, Bromberg 9.5, Jefferys 
9. 5, Luxon 9. 6, Gamper 9. 7; 440, Spence 46. 6, Oberste (Germany) 47. 4: Tee 48. 5; Mile, 
Br~nner 4:13. 5, Clark 4:14'. 3, Laurence 4:14,. 5; HH, Burger 14. Ow, van der Merwe 14. 3w; 
440H, Potgieter 50.7, Thorburn 52.1; Mile Relay, South Africa 3:10.5, Gerrnany _3:14.o; \, 
SP, Wegmann 56'8½"; DT, Du Plessis 17,1'6". · 

AUSTE.ALIA: Melbourne: 1500, Lincoln, 3:45.5~. 

1 
ENGLAND: London: 60y, Ornagberni (Nigeria) 6. 3. 

• RUSSIA: Erivan: SP, Ovscpyan, __ 59 'lfl,. new Russian,_ reccn:tl. 

BULLETIN BOARD , 
Next Newsletters Jan. 6, 20; Feb. 10, 24. Track & Field News mailed Dec. ~1. , 
All-Time Indoor rrack and Field Record Book by Wally Donovan is ~he first of its kind. -
Its 72 pages gives the ,meet records of the major indoor rn cets ·, the all -time indc;,or list and 
the best indoor performances of all time. Also gives the data on the various indoor tracks 
around the nation. Order now from Track & Field News. Only $1. -

WIND SPRINTS __ 
Olympic sprint champion Bobby Morrow teturns to action when he runs~ the · 

-440 at the Sugar Bowl meet in Ne\v Orleans on Dec. 30,; Morrow has been working out 
daily for six ,months and he thinks he is recovered from f~om his leg :iJ;lJury • . On - . >:. _, '-·-
Dec. 10 he ran a couple of 50-yard dashes in 5. 4 and 5. 5 and liad no 1 trace of the injury~.~ 
East Texas State will have 10 men in the Sugar Bowl meet, headed by sprinter Sid Garton, 
who recently rejoined the squad. Garton will run in the 100 meters while Buddy McKee will 
defend his title in the high hurdles. John West will run in the 100 yard dash and East Texas 
will run - teams in the ,J40 and mile relays ••• Doug Kyle has been .named as Canada's 
representative in the New Year's E-ve road race in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Kyle recently was 
named Canadats outstanding track and field athlete for 1959 ••• among the Europeans slated 
to run at Sao"'1Paulo are Martin Hyman of Great Britain and Gaston Roelants qi Belgium. 
Hyman's best s.ix-mile time this season is 28: 16. 2. · 
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.. THE JOYS J\ND:;PROBLEMS OF TrJE 'PAN AM GAMES· 
,~ . ' · , By'Herb McKenley .__ 

0 ; Cbach, British ~ West Indies . Teall) 
. . l u . - ' .J ' . . (I . ' , . . 
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' •(Reprµited from the Sports 1'ife magazine of Jamaica) , 
r Ne;>~ 'that the ~rd ,Pan Amtfric _an Games are o.v.er~ I thin_k the \Vest_ Indi~s · ca? look . I 

, forwafd with a certam ·:1;1mount ,of eu'gerness .and confidence to the Oly~ _pic Games m Rom;e 
next year .JI don't think lit is necessary fo,r me \o say that we did well - ., you have all read ;· , 
the .results and in one event, the 400 meters run, we administered the first "shutout" to 

.~ ; ,'( ,, the United States in the history of li,er 'internati_onal competition. , . , 
"~'.. ' , What 1 would like to; tel~ you tliough is s9me of the "be,hind the scenes" happen¥1gs 

in .which 1I do believe you would be interested. , · . . _ " ' " 
' ~\ ~ ' ' l We ari:ived in Chicmgp' on a very happy uote .and were met at ,the airport by a: . • 
-""<;f ~- donunj.~ee made up of West Indians w~o wanted to make ·our stay in Chicagp as pleas~t as 

V 

·.....---r 

,~ ." possible, and as the days went by they really went all-out tc;> do this an~ I, for one, ,must , , 
• '" ,- say ~ big "thaIJk you" to thfrm. Also at the airport to meet' us were my two buddies ~ - Lloyd .,,., 

LaBeach aud,C1rilo Mcsween. - 1 . . · ' · ~j\_ 
'' Chicago w'.as very hot ,and indeed ~lmost unbearable. I was son:iewhat ·worrie~ that 1 

• 

the ~xce:ssive heat ~ight affect ,the boys 1 mental approach to their task so my first job was ,-

'...,;'-' I 

"'· 1., to applx for as ~ate a training pour as possible and this I was able to arrange from 5 to 
- q: 30 every afternoon. My biggest task was not so much keeping the boys physically fit, but 

making them happy and giving them the right mental approach. . _ · . 
i ' "., ,, Fiom the very beginn!ng Basil Ince was worried that he was too fit and would lose 

.1 his form by tne time the _games started. I had to cowiteract this feeling by giving him lots 
,of sho:r;t mid fast r-epetitioµ work- - short enough but yet fast enough·for him not to realize 

\. : ' , how m:uch Work he was doing. . - . . . .. . 
' , , . . 'George Ken:/ although he never complained, tried to count the number of races he 

had already tun for the yea:i; and I realized he was trying to ·assess his form in relation to. 
I the g~mes. My remedyJor _him during that period was always to remark how good he 

looked during practice. One ~fay he fin~y admitted that he felt as good as he did in the 
NCAA championships when he ran 1: 47. 8 for the 880. · · 

' ~ ,,1 -_ .. The other bo~s h~d vecy UJ:tle to siy but I realized Dennis Johnson had a feeling of 
·, somplete re'\Te;rence for Ray Norton ,and Bobby Poynter, whom he had run several times in 

'' . ., 

California. ". ~ 
\ My real problem boy, however, was Ince. Basil for some reason felt that he ha.d 
lost his form. Every day he developed more aches and pains than one could ever imagine, 
Fo,r a three-day period he had . a.·sore throat and fever and then for a while he had pains · 
in the kne~. I went over his performances with him pointing out the titles he had won and 
the period he b:ad la.id off prior to returning to the West Indies. I pointed out tq him .,that he 
])ad run only three race:s while il,1/ th~ West Indies and that liis trainihg during that time 
could not have been very strenuous. ,I also -pointed out that he was a big, strong fe,llqw and 
at 26 years of' age completely i;nature. Further., I told him; that he . was compietely wrong 

·\.,_ to think that he would lose his form. As I told hi1;ll -- one does not lose ,one_'s form witho~~· 
having 'g:r;ound~ on w,hich to base this. To supplement my argumem I told him sotne of my 

, , \'. ekpcriences, pointing out that I had similar feelings but found out later on the basis of my· 
, , f -, performanees 'how wrong I was. This !believe reassured him a little, However, , there was 

still some doubt hi his min4 ~d OJ].e day he said to me "Y'ou ~ow coach, I hate a man who 
:-' .L · / corn plains. " WJ:l~ I. did not a~swer he fy.:r;ther i said / I kno'Y you .!11:Ust ~e . si'ck ~f_ me, . I am . 
', ' ,., ,alw?Y;S coq1plammg." I told .him then not to worry about himseli, that was my Job. 

_r 1" On the first ,day of competitio:ri&e were entered in the 100 meters with (Mike) 
,\ ) · 'Agostini, Johns6n and (Wilton) Jaclq3ori. In the .,800 meters we had Kerr and ,Mel Spence _and ... 

, 
1 

•. in the high jump, Ernle Haisley. / ' ' , - ' , ,- I 

i ' ' I ·wells not too worried about Agostini because he had lots- ~f th~ right mental approach 
.. but Ltpought I would work o~-J?hnsop ,'s mind so I took

1
a .,bet_1~·~~th som~one in Johnson's · 

, preSjence that,,he would beat (Bill) Woodhouse, who was running m ,the 1 same ·h~at. I knew · 
th.1t he wohld now do his best not to let me down and would cbncentrate more on Woodhouse 
'and less oh himself. 'This1 is exactly what he did, beating Wobclhouse by aboutca, foGt ,in all c., 

exciting finish •. Agostini won his he_at, lo~king back, as 'did N9r,ton in hJs. It was <?bvi0us 
l <, ( -, \ 
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, 1 ·at . the end of the ·first round that the- final would"be be~een sthese .two. Jac,kso:h did noti 
, , 'survive the serpi-finf',l round ,whic;h left the task to Agosti.of and Johnson. As . it turn~d pµt; 

Nohon was a dear winner in1lO. 3 with Agostini &bout two yards back. The third, fourth J 

and fifth finished almost in a blanket with Poynter third and Johnson fifth. 1 
1 

r .-.';. 

Botl:l K~rr and Mel Spene~ looked exoeedingly ,well in their sop heats anq I had r . < , ~· ,· 

visions / of two plac ,es in this event. As the final of the 800 drew , near I realized , that I had. . . , 1;' 

to have a fast first 400 meters to -insure victory for George, becaµsc Iriy ,mind went backto ,, . 1 

the last two 800 meters he had run in the West Indies .:. one in Jamaica and the other in \ , 
Briti~h Guiana. In both instances the first 400 meters was slow and ,George was always , on . 
the uiside boxed '.in. He had no trouble in those two races because 

1
the competitiol) was . · ., 

limited but now I knew he WclS in 'for a rough time, So my last wor<;ls to him ·wer~ --"get ·r 

out quickly and take the lead. H lt ·was 'my hope that (Ernie) Cunliffe, who' was a'front runner, f 

would take ov_er. In each . race 1 said "stay 011 his right , shoulder but at no time b~ any , " 
worse than third. " · · 

l(err broke well, took the lead but slowed up almost immediately apd the whole " 
crowd went by. Of course George was on the inside about two or three deep. I still was not· 
too worried because the pace w.as slow enough for him to get out of the box as soon as he 
realized what h~ was ,cloing. They passed the 400 meters in a little under 56 seconds. 
George moved at this point, got in a good position but again allowed himself to berboxed in. 
During thi§ 1tjme, Mel Spence was running a beautiful race, welt judged in every respect 
and at the pace this race was going coulq not'be ; counted out. As they made the final bend, 
Kerr was in sixth place. It seemed as if he . was completely out ~ the running because each 

' \ ,1' 

j. ·~ 

I 
, / 
I ' 

one had now begun to assert himself. · · 3 
• : r ~· 

(ToP1). Murphy was leading all this tin'le and as they came to the bend he 'yVas two 
yards ahead of Tony Seth of British Guiana. When Kerr finally came to the turn and headed . 

y'_:: J ., 

home he had to go as far as the fourth or .q:iaybe the fifth lane to get .;;i clear path. As,)1e \,. 
came down the home stretch he almost looked like Norton finishing the 100 ~eters .. Murphy . 
was able to hold him off in an exciting last /90 yards. I was extremely disappointeq, not so 
Inuch that lie had lost but the way in which he had lost. It was ~he consensus of opinion that 
Murphy did not beat him but that Kerr had beaten himself. . . 

There is, however, one consolation - - - George has now realize<l fully th~t he lost 
bec~mse of his mistakes and that there was never any need to doubt himself. He was quite 
worried at one time when he thought he had to run the 800, the 400 and the relay. He ex
pressed · doubt that he would have been able to do a good job on all three ,so I told him that , 
I ,was only interested , 1n his running the 800 and the relay and there was no need for him to 
worry. This, I believe~ ',1ea 'sed his mind butin going over the 800 mete .rs and the way i~ was 
run, he "admitted to me• that one of the reasons for his mistakes was a doubt in his sub- . 

, 
) l. 

', 
i, ; , , •,_ •• • O 

O 
{ .\ 

conscious mind , that he would have 1asted. He wa,s more thatl surpris .ed-'at himself when he , : / 
came rolling down the homestretch. . . r: 

l I had a long talk ~ith him about' this explaining his build and 1the impact his per~ 
for.mances have on his opponents and 'this he should alw~ys remember, :once he had been . 
faithful _to his work, then he need never be afraid of himselt or anyone; 

But to go back to the 800 mete:i:s,1 George disappeared fo1\some 30 minutes after: 
the race. I could not find him. He admitted that he felt ashamed arid 'when we iinally met . 
face to face his first words were , --''! know, I know, I how. "In the sa 'me breath ~e said 
"I must run the 4'00 tomorrow.,, I knew then .that we ha.dour first gold m~al. I said ~o < , ; \( 

more to him aboutthe race because I knew what he was 'feelilJg. When we met at dinner that ' 1
'•, 

night he c'ouldn't eat,but kept mumbling to himselfhow stupid he was .. "How could I" he kept 
saying. I ha~ to do something to clear his mind ~o !'took him over to a friend's home ,to , 

,listen to some records. TI1is brought on the desired / results. We. then left, had somettling to , I 
eat and went to bed. _ { · 

The 400 meters was due the next day. As I saio before, Ince was a real problem 
boy - - he seem eel tp have lost all confidence in him self. Yet every~hing indicated that he •· 
.was now re[!dy .and would run wclU About tVl(f or three minutes before . the 400 was cq.lled 
Basil came to me and said --"Coach, I can't nm the 400. I am sick. The doctor says l 
must not run." For a moment l was tob shocked to answer but I said to myself "we can't 
fight the doctor. " 'l · ' ~ \ · , , 1 

• ' 

I asked him how he thought he would feel for ' the relay. He replieq that he would be 
well enough to nm. ''Fine," I said. "How .about running the heat more for the fun than any- , r 
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thing else sci as to get your,.self accustomed to the track ,anµ to reassure your ·self that you 
- can at least last 400 meters." He readily agr ,eecl a.nd·went ·on to qualify e~sily. I went'back 

down to the track and told him how good h~ looked although nothing was at stake. I told him · 
that h_e should run in the semi-final and that he should move up along the backstretch a little ' 
earlier 'so that when the relay came he would have no trouble •. He again agreed and went on 
to qualify third, givi_ng'the West Indies three in the final to the United 1States I two and Puerto 
Rico's 'one. _ - , 

Although Basil had qualified, he had not yet made up his mind to really run the 
final. I had to work hard on him telling hjm of my experiences on occasions when I didn't 
feel well but because of some third force I was able to overcome this feelmg and run well. 

- I gave him ijS an example the bccasion 'at the NCAA championships at Salt Lake City in 1947 
) r wh1en I did not feel very happy about my condition becaus _e during the week preceding this, 

_., \- I had "blacked" out three times in practi'ce. Salt Lake City is over 5,000 feet above sea level 
and the newspapers had devoted a lot of space as to how the altitude would affect all those 
a~hletes not accustomed to this height -"' especially those competing in the 440 and upwards. 
Like most of us there Ibelievedit and it was \always _on my sub-conscious mind. I was really 
scared -- not so much of being defeated ~mt of making a f9ol of myself. For a whole day I 
never ate a morsel and when I reached the dressing room fhe aches and pains were 
multiplying all over my body. , · 

p Pave Be,len of the University ' of Colorado, which was also 6, 000 .feet abc:Ve sea 
level, walked into ,the dr,essing room and yelled out -- "Hello, McKenley. Are you in shape? 
You better be because I am ready. " He never gave me a 'chmice to reply to any of his _ 

l:v ~,, questions rand this really made me mad. His outburst, however, broke my broodins and I 
vowed that I would beat him, even if I came in second to last. I was concentrating so hard 

" \.' that wheµ they played th~ national anthem I qidn •t even hear it. I ran my heat .in 46. 6 while 
Da:ve ran 47. 3 -- he re/lllY looked great. In the final I drew lane oiie and Bolen was in lane 
twb. At the crack of the pistol I :took after him and I passed the 220 mark in 20. 8. He was -
right on my heel ,. H~ remained there ,\ill along the backstr.etch into th~ turn. As we ,made the 
homestretch I did not hear him any longer. I broke the tape in 46. 2 for __ iJ. new, world record. 
Afterwards I laughed at how stupid I was to worry so much. 

I\ 

J 
\ 

After relating these experiences to Basil he looked at me and\said --"Coach, I will 
run 46. 4 tomorrow." I felt relieved and told him I would accept that although he must never 
put a limit on h!s ability. The following daythe boys -- George, BasH _and Mal Spence --

i vowed that no· one woild come between them. Ince drew lane one, George lane three and 
Mal lane five. Each -of th'em had a pretty good man in front of him and there was an air of 
electricity as the starter called them to their marks. · 
, As they came off the turn it was apparent that it would be between Ince and Kerr. 
lnc;e led at this stage but George turned on the steam and as they came down the homestretch 
it was Kerr, Ince, (]Dave) ·Mills, CTack) Yerman, Spence and (Ivan) Rodriquez. in that orde:l:'. 

,It was aiong he:re that Spence mad~ a really tre~nendoufeffort as he stormed passed Yerman · 
and nailed ~Us at the tape for the bronze medal. It was .a thrilling climax to a real te_am 
effort. George was timed in 46.1, Basil in 46. 4 and Mal in 46. 7, 

We were immediately installed as favorites to win the 1600 meter r,elay. Toe , 
follo'r'7ing day's papers said we would win the relay in a walk. The tension was broken but I • 
feared that the boys ~ would still suffer from a little too much tension. This was natural con-
sidering the way in which they defeated the U. s. · 

Make no mistake about it, American boys have the ability and they felt humiliated 
when they were shut out in the 400. I knew they were returning with blood irl their eyes. Half 
an hour before the race, I called the boys together for a final word about a new development 
in the _American team which was calculated to surprise us. As they moved away I knew 
I need not have any fears. , Mal k-d off the race with a great ;J.6. 9 to Eddie Southern 1s 47. 3. 

, Mel ' glided around the roval in 4:6 .. 7 while (Josh) Culbreath clocked 46. 3. The third leg was 
really great as both Ince and Yerman ran sizzling times of 45. 7. Kerr took the baton from 
Ince a half-step .·in front of Mills. Kerr qu:ickly opened a three-yard lead and I knew that it 
was all over. Kerr ran 46.0for his leg compared to Mills' 46.5. The time of 3:05.3 was 
the- fourth fastest of all time. 
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Old Johnny Kelley has been competing fot 31 yeats but he still i~ ~opd enough to· / " 
make m~n half his age consider him as a serious rival. Boston sportswriter Huck Finnegan 
tells the st,ory of this colf)rful long distance .,runner. . _ _ · , 

.f 'Face down on the table, the trim 123-pouud frame looked as Ji it belonged to a . · _ 
college boy, · and you wondered why ballplayers ate old at; 40 when a man -of Johnny Kelley's 
age (53 ·next Labor Day) can still compete with · the best,. Only a handful of BAA nieil can out-
leg him -- dedicated youngsters like Young Johnny Kelley, Jimmy Green, Al Confalone, 
Tony Sapienza and Graham Parnell. All arc in their 201s. 

Old John is a marvel of the ages. Clarence DeMar ran at a ' similar age but DeMar 
was a marathoner pui;-e 'and simple. Anything under 15 mile$ and he was outclassed. It was 
that way, too, with Pat ·Dengis arid Gerard Cote. . _ . . _ _ 

· Kelley is of a different mould. He has wcm New England championships at three 
miles, six miles and 10 miles. Last June 6 at Whitiusvill _e,, Mass., for example, young ' 
Johrtny lowered Hans KolEWDainen"s 40-year-old 10-mile record to 50:51. Green was 
second, Confalone .third •. And who was fourth? Old Johnny in 54:24, astonishing time for one 
of his years. Before that in March he had finished third to Kelley and Confalone in the New 
England 30-kilometer (18½ miles). He beat dozens of boys haif his age. _ c , . • 

Old John doesn it run as often as h~ used to because he can't spare the time to train. 
He works every day from 7:45 to 4:15 and he'~ often on his feet while working. "I rtm for 
45 minutes five days ii wee}s," he said. "It's .'not enough tokeep up with these schoolteachers." 
(Young Kelley, Green and Sapienza teach school, Confalone is a draftsman. ) 

( Kelley graduated from Arlington High in Mass ,acqusetts in 1927, long before the , 
current crop of runners was horn, He tried the Boston Marathon in l928 but was ill :..equipped 
for it. A fellow just doesn't run the marathon. fle has to build himself up for it. He'laid off 
for four years, came back in 1932 and still wasn't ready. _ _ 

In 1933 he had better luck. He finished .. - in 37th place. Qnce he found he had the 
stamina to co~er the route he started to bear down. He was second in 1931 and registered 
his first victory in 1935. . - ' , 'I... 

Since then Ire bus been in the top 10 20 times ', a record that ,probablY never will be 
touched. He has been chosen for three Olympic teams (1940 shelved) an'd competed at , 
Berlin in 1936 and London in 1948. He also made an AAU tour of the Sc;.mdinavian countries 
in 1949. · • ' ( . I l 

"Kitei Son of Japan won the Olympic marathon in 1936 and was an Olympic coach 
at London in 1948," said old John. "He got a chuckle out of my efforts over there to compete 
with the young~r men. ,Vvhat if he cou)d see me now, 11 _ years !ater?" · ' v• ' 

The Hel~s'!i~ _ll of F~meactuaV:y got its beginning at the 1932; Olympic Games~ , 
Los Angeles. Paul H. Helms, a bakery chain owner in Los Angeles, watched the games and 
was so imp:ressed by the sportsmanship there that he decidt..">Cl to pay honor to · exceptional 
athletic endeavor. _ 

His ambition to create a sports sµrine resulted in the ;establishment of the Hehns · 
Athletic Foundation on Oct. 15, 1936. On Oct. - 18, 1948,· the first Wlit of the Helms Hall, 'the . 
home of tbe foundation, was dedicated. A second unit was completed on Nov~ -28, '1949. ' µi the 
past IO years additional chambers, an µuditoriurn and a press chlb have been added to bring 
the' total const:i;uction cost of the hall to· $4_00, ooo. Lodged in the shrine are trophies and 
_awards won by athletes and athletic teams from around the world. Each y,ear, the Helms 
board seh;cts the world' ·s greatest amateur ath~etes from fhe six continerits. Each of thos 'e 
:honored has his or ,her name engraved .on the Helms World Trophy ,. ., . 

Each year the boarg also makes ,selections fo;r the Helms Hall of Fame. In the track 
·· haWof, fame the list of athletes and coaches selected stands at 110 - -:. 65 athletes and 45 1 

coaches. 
The athletes in the · hall of fame are Dan Ahearn, Dave Albritton, Horace Ashen

'felter, John Borican, T. E. Burke, Thomas C,oneff, (}lenhCunningham. Haro)d Davis, 
Clarence DeMar, HarrisQn Dillard, Gil Dodds, James Donahue, Henry Dr(;!yer, Ben East-
1inan, Barney Ewell, Ray Ewry, J, J. Flanagan, Lou Gregory, Fortune Gordien, G. R. Gray, 
Archie Hahn, Glenn Hardin, George Horine, Clarence Houser, DeHart HubbB:rd, Alvin _ 
Kraenzlein, Don .Lash, James Lightbody, Joe McCluskey, Pat McDonald~ M'att McOrathi 
.- ' - ·, ,· f / '., . , ' i "" / .,, , 
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Bob Mathias, Ralph Metcalfe, Earle 'Meadows ,, Ted Meredith, Glenn Morris ", Lon Myers,, 
, Loren Murchison, J. S. Mitchell, Parry O'Brien, George Orton; Harold Osborn, Jesse 

Owens, Charles Paddoc'k, Mel Patton, Eulace Peac<>ck, Meyer Prinstein, Jqie Ray, George 
Rhoden, Greg Rice, ,Alma Richards, Bob Richards, Ralph Rose, Pat Ryan, Mel Sheppard, 
Martin Sheridan, 'Lcs ·Steers, Eddie Tolan, Forrest Towns, Cornelius Warmerdam, Bernie 
Wefers, Fred Wolcott, John Woodruff, ~rank Wykoff and Mal Whitfield. .. ' 

. The coaches in the hall of fame are Emmett Brunson, George Bresnahan, Michael 
,Butler I< Walter Christie, Boyd Comstock, Dean Cromwell, Edward Farrell, Stcp!;len 
Farrell, Robert Fetzer, Keane Fitzpatrick, Hector Edmunds ·on, Matthew Geis, Harry Gill, 
Btutw.s Hamilton, Ward Haylett, William Hayward, Billy Hayes, Frank Hill, J. Flint Hanner, 

• Harry Hillman, Charles Hoyt, Ward .Hutsell, Thomas Jones, John Jacobs, Leo Johnson, 
Thomas Keane, James Kelly; Clyde Littlefield, John Magee, John Moakley, Michael Murphy, 
Bernie Moore, Joseph Pipal, Laws ·on Robertson, George Rider, Jack Rourke, Michael Ryan, 

. Jack Ryder, Karl Schlademan, Henry Schulte, Larry Snyder, Robert Templeton, Earl 
Thorpson, Fred Tootell and Emil Von Elling. ' 

North Carolina College has three men who will be amqnKthe best in the nation in 
1960, according to sports publicist John Holley. Heading the group is Vance Robinson; the · 
sprinter who ran in both the USA-Russia dual rnt:et and the Pan-American Garnes. The other 
two are quarter-miler Walt Johnson and hurdler George Hearn. · 

·. Robinson, a senior, placed sixth in the NCAA 220 last spring but took second in 
the AAU 200. He also placed fifth in the AAU 100. He placed second in the USA-Russia dual 

,. / meet 200 hut .slipped to .fourth in the Pan-Am 200, His best times this year were 9. 6 and 
20. 7 on a straightaway. 

Johnson, a junior from New Haven, Conn., clocked 46. 8 in only his second year of 
rtmµing. He has. run 46, 4 on a relay leg. He placed fifth in the NCAAA40 but wound up 
eighth in the A.AU 400. He also has run the 880 in 1: 55. o. 

Hearn was billed as the successor to Lee Calhoun when he enrolled at NCC three 
years ago. He had much to live up to after setting a national high school recor~ of 13. 9 \m 
the 39-inch high hurdles. As a frosh he ran 14. I in a non-winning effort. This year, he 
_pulled a muscle in his first meet of the season. That finished him for the year although he 
qid _run aleg on NCC's sprint ·relay team. Now a junior, his apparendy .. has..completely 
recover~d fr9m the injury. 

TRACK NUTS_ QUIZ 

Guest 'Contributors; A. Alton, Keokuk, Iowa, aiia Leading Writer I.R. Smith, 
. H. M. S. Vanguard, Portsmouth, England. "-

Answers to quiz appear at the bottorn _of the page. 
1. What is the fastest ·..non-winning 5, 000 meters time on record and who ran it? 
2. Who won the javelin at the 1932 Olympic Garnes in Los Angeles? . 
3. Who was the first athlete to enter Wembley Stadium during the marathon at the · 

1948 Olyrnpif Garnes . in London? Where did he finish? 
4. Who won the bron~e medal in the 10,000 meters at the 1948 Olympic Garnes? 
5. Who is fourth oh the all .,.time decathlon .list and with what score? 

. 6. Who were the only men to simulianeosly hold or share the ·world records in both 
the 1500 and 10, 000 meters? 

7. \A.'ho is the first man to run 12 miles in one hour? 
8, What is the . fastest mile leg ever run in a . relay , race? 
9. Who is the only man to ever win the 5, 000, 10, 000 anct marathon in one 'Olympiad? 
10. ,Who won the discus throw at the 1946 European Charnpiopships? 

Quiz Answers: 1. 13: 39. 6. Vladimir Kuts; 1956. 2. Matti Jarvinen, Finland. 3. 
Etienne Gailly {)f Belgium. He finished third. 4. Bertil Alberts son of Sweden. 5. Martin 
Lauer of Germany. 7,955 points. 6. Paavo Nurmi of Finland and Sandor Iharos of Hun
gary. 7. Viljo Heino, Finland, 8. 4: 00, 8 by Jerome Walters in the distance medley relay 
at the 1957 West Coast Relays. 9. Emil Zatopek in 1952. 10. Adolfo Consolini, Italy, 
174'7½"; . . 
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CHARLES JAMES "CHUCK'' CARLSON, sprints, quarter-mile ., ·5.'11½", lq5 pounds" ·, 
blond hair, brown eyes, born Jtµie -6, 1936, Miles City, Mont. Private, tJ,.S. Army, F~. 

, \ /l' 

Ord, , Calif. . · . 
Started _track at the q:ge of 16 While a sophomore at Cust~rC.ounty H~ ~ •. ,in Miles City 

to keep from taking physical education. Ran 10. 2 and 22. 8 in his first year but improved to , -
IO. o and 22. 2 in his second year. As . a senior in 1955 post~>d bests of 9. 8 and 21. a. Enrolled ' 

, at Colorado and ran q. 8, 21;3 and 48. 7 as a freshn1an. Cut his 440 time to 48-. 5
1
as a 

sophomore and broke 1into national prominence in his junior y~ by running 46. 7 'tor fifth 
in the National AAU meet. Reached peak fa 1959 by posting a 45. 9 for the 400 while on an 

' ])AU tour of Germany. Also posted bests of 10. 5, 21. 3 and 46. 3.' Placed second in the NGAA 
440 but received his qiggest disappointment by placing seventh in the AJ\U me.et. Hopes tp l 
compete until 1961. · .. - · . ', . ·, •· •. 

,, 

Trains nine to 10 months a year, five or six days a wee.k. Dqes no Weigbt train~g. ; 
In the fall, his typical schedule is: Mondp.y; 15x220 in 26to 28 seconds, thre~ sets o_f five · \ 
each; Tuesday, 100 and 220 time trials; Wedn~sday, two or three 330s in ·35 to 38 seconds; 
Thursday, 6x220 in about 26 secon_cis;, Friday, 440 time trial. His indoor schedule in the 
winter is: Monday, 9x220 in 24 to 25 seconds ,, three sets of tbree each; Tuesday, 3x440 in 
times of 53, 52 an<;! 51 seconds; Wednesday, -3x330 in times of 38, 37 and 36 seconds; Thursi.. 
day, 4x220 in about 23 seconds; Friday; light exercise. His sprin 'g 'scllooule is: Monday, 1 

9x220 in about 24 seconds, three s~ts of' three each; Tuesday, · 3x440-ii1 52~ 51 and 50 
, seconds; Wednesday, 3x330 in 37, 36 and 35 seconda;; Thu:i;:-~day,, 4x220' in 22 to' 2-3 seconds; '.} \:,·_ 
Friday, exercise. Coached by Frank Potts and helped by broad jumper Bill Toomey. Majored : ',. , 
in physical education out ~s undecide~ about his ,future occupation.' . Biggest thrill wa_s making ; . , · · ,· J 
the AAU tour to Germany last summer. \ ; · -, , · · ~ ·""' 

. OTIS CRANDALL "OTIE" DA VIS, sprints, quhrter-mile~ 6•1", '165 pounds, black .. , 
~air:, "brown eyes, born Ji:d.y 12, 1932, .Detroit, Mich. _Student, University of Orego;n. 1 

. Discovered by Coach Bill Bowerman while playing in a basketball _galtJe for Otegon 
in 1958. Bowerman hoped Davis could be a high jumper. However, Davis only did 6'1'.' and 
then trie9, ~printing. Gave up basketball because he felt he couldn't compete in both sports 
aiid stil~ meet his academic obligations. Ran 9. 7 and 21. 4 in his first . year and was the · , 
PCC Northern Division 220 champion. In 1959, ran 416. 2 at the California Relays but placed 
only seven~h in the NCAA 4'10 after leading going into the homestretch. Won the PCC 440 , 
but received his bi 1ggest ·thrill by beating Eddie Southern at the 41buquerque Invitational 

, . in August. Plans to' compete for three more years and his goal for n~xt :, season is to J;>e 
undefeated and to t~kea spot on the U.S. Olympic team. . . _ 

t . . Trains 9 mouths a year, six: days a week. Docs some weight tia1ning. , Helped by 
Jim Grelle; Steve Anderson, Dave Edstrom, Roscoe Cook and Jack.Burg. Considers .Glenn 
Davis, Southern, Chuck Carlson, George Kerr, Dave Mill~, Mike 'Larrabee and jack 

, , Yerman his most serious rivals. ,Regrets that he didn't start running track earlier. Made • 
All-Westerµ States Conference while 'playing basketball at Los Angeles City College. Served 
four years in the air force. Majors in physical education and hopes to become a track and 

' basketball coach. 

' ) 

EDWA_RD FRANCIS "ED" MORAN, middle distances, 6', 165 pound~, ' brown hair, 
f , 1 

hazel eyes, born-June 9, 1937, James City, Pa. Graduate student, Penn State University. 
Became interested in track in the ninth grade at Kane H. S. in Pennsylvania because . ' · 

he enjoyed running. In his first year, 1953, ran 2: 06 and 4:43. Improved ' tQ 2: 0•1' and' 4:39 1 
\' 

as a jw1ior ' and posted tifn es -of 2: 02 and ,1: 3~ as a senior. Entered Penn State and ton 1: 55 
ancl Ll:18 as a frosh. Ran bests of 1:52 and

1
4:M us a sophom.ore . and became internationally 

famous i:il.1958 by running '4:01.,7 for 3rc( in ·the National AAU meet ·, Placed sixth tin the , 
NCAA mile in 4: 08. O and received his biggest thrill by competing in the USA -Russia dual ' , 
meet. He placed third against the Russians but then ran 3:43. 2 for the 1500 in the .USA- - ' 

; Poland dual meet. Als9 ran 1:50. 2 for the 880 in 1958. ,Qpened the 1959 season by running 
1 

' 

2: 09. 6 for the 1,000 yard run at the indoor IC4A· meet. In· the outdoor seasorl ran ;i 4: 02.1 
mile in a dual meet and won both the 880,and the mile at the IC4A meet. Placed sixth in 

, the NCAA mile in 4: 06. 8 but took third in the AAU 1500. Finished third in the 1500 at the 
• ) \ • I \ ( I j 
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/Pan-Americruf'Gamcs. Also ran 1~49. 6 for the ·~so in 1959'. Plans to compete until 19.G4. 

Trains between 10 to 11 months a year, three days a week. Lifts weights twice , 
weekly in the off:.season but is concerned mainly with the shoulder, leg and stomach mus
cles. Do,es mostly interval training and runs cross country in the fall. Coached by Chick 
Werner. Considers Jim Grelle, Dyrol Burleson, Jerome Walters a..'i.<l Don Bowden his most 
serious rivals ,. Disappointed by his perforIJlanccs-in the NCAA, AAU an<l Pan-Am Games in 
1959 but hopes to make the U.S. Olympic team. Graduated from Penn State with a degree in 
hotel management and is now working on a master's degree in business administration. 
Hopes to go intQ either the ' resort busine~s or business management. Will -go mto the marine 
corps when graduate school is completed. · - .A 

MICHAEL ROBERT "MIKE" r.;INDSAY, shot:put, discus, 6'2½", 230 pounds, brown 
µair, brown eyes; born Nov. 2, 1~38, Glasgow, Scotland. Student, University of Oklahoma. 

Became interested in track when brother joined a ·track club. Started track at the 
age of 12 in London, England. At 13 threw the one kilo discus 120 feet and the four kilo shot 
35 feet. The next year threw the one kilo discus 160 feet and ;he 10-pound shot 48 feet. At 
15 threw the l½ kilo discus 136 feet and the 12 pound shot 45 feet. Continued improvement at 
the age of 16 by throwing the I½ kilo discus 154 feet and-the 12-pound shot 50'11". Switched . 
to the regular discus at 17 and threw 154'7". Also threw the 12-pound shot put 58'2'', th~ · 
16..:pound shot put 50'10" and .the I½ kilo discus 182 feet. In 1957 set a world junior record in 
the discus with a heave of 1671811

• Threw the high school discus 193'5", also a best-ever at 
that time. In the shot, threw the 12-pound ball 60'9" and the 16--pound ball 53'2". Enrolled 

· at Oklahoma and as~ frosh threw 53'2½" and 168'9½". As a sophomore in 1959, threw the 
shot 58'2" for fifth in the AAU meet. Placed fourth in the NCAA shot put and third in the 
NCAA discus. His discus best in 1959 was 170'2½". Plans to compete until 1964. His goal 

·· for 1960 is to beat Parry O'Brien and-for all-time to beat Dallas Long. Uses the O'Brien 
style in the shot and the Gordien style in the discus. _ 

Trains 12 months a year, five to six days a week • . Does a lot of weight lifting, using 
heavy weights with a low nun1ber of repetitions. In the fall, lifts weights two days a week 

\ and throws three days a week. In the winter, lifts weights five days a week and throws 'only 
one day. In the spring, lifts weights five days and throws two days. During the summer, 
lifts weights three days and throws three dayG. Coached by Doug Mannion~ Helped by Art 
Rowe because he showed that you don't have to be ru~ American to throw 60 feet in the shot. 
Consider~ Long, 'O'Brien, Dave Davis, Bill Nieder, Rowe andCharlie Roberts his most 
serious r'ivals. Biggest thrills were throwing the high school discus 193'5" and beating 
Roberts in the 1959 AA U meet. Biggest disappointment ' was his 1958 season. His personal 
ambition is to throw 20 meters (65'7¼") in the shot and 60 meters (196'10¼") in the discus. 
Majors in mechanical engineering. His brother, Chris, has run 47. 7 for the 440. 

Wl~LIE L. MAY, hurdles, 6'3½", 197 pounds, black hair, brown eyes, born Nov. 11, 
193?, Knoxville, Tenn. Works as a corrective therapist in Chicago. · 

Started track as a sophomore at Blue Island, Ill. , H. S. because he µad to join the 
·. track team in order to play football. Ran 16. 1 and 21. 5 for the 180,,.yard lows in his ~st·y~ar. 

Improved to 14. 5 and 20. 4.as a junior. In his senior year he ran 14.1 and 19. 3. His high 
,hurdles time was one of the fastest high school clockings in the nation that year. Enrolled 
at Indiana and as a sophomore postc..>d bests of 14. 3 and 22. 9. Won Big Ten championships 
in both the high and low hurdles -. As a junior, won the Big Ten high hurdles title in 14. 0 and 
placed third in both the NCAA high and low hurdles. In the AAU meet, picked up fourth in 
the lows and sixth in the highs. }iis best time in the lows was 23. o. ln 1959, won both Big 
Ten hurdles titles, placed second in the NCAA highs and fourth in ~he NCAA.lows and at the 
AAU meet was ;fourth in the highs and sixth in the lows. Toured Europe and posted personal 
bests .of 13. 6 und 22. 9 around a turn. ~ · ' ' , '. · · 

Trains ei~ht to nine months a year, fou:r to five dp.ys a week. · Does no weight training. 
1 His typical schedule is: Monday, starts, form work, 2x220, 2x300; Tuesday, starts, run 

five or six hurdles, ,2x220, 2x300; Wednesday, form work, 2~220, 2x300; Thursday, sprint 
work varying frprn 110 to 220 yards. Coached by Gordon Fisher; Jim Lavery and Ted Haydon. 
Gonsiders Lee Calhoun, Hayes Jones -and Elias Gilbert his most serious rivals. Plans to 
compete for three or four more years: Played football for two yeaJ,"s at Indiana. While in 
college, majored in physica cl education. 
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